Status of 2004 Graduate Majors (2669) Within One Year of Graduation
Minnesota State University, Mankato

- Obtained Field Related Full-time or Part-time Employment: 1400
- Continued Education: 200
- Obtained Unrelated Employment but Seeking Related Employment: 600
- Available for Work but Unemployed: 800
- Not Seeking Employment /Unavailable for Work/Status Unknown: 1200

2004 Graduate Majors
89.3% Placement Rate Within One Year of Graduation
Minnesota State University, Mankato

- 79% Of Those Available for Related Employment, Obtained Field Related Full-time or Part-time Employment
- 10.3% Continued Education
- 10.7% Other-Unrelated Employment, Status Unknown, etc.
Status of 2004 Graduate Majors Within One Year of Graduation
Minnesota State University, Mankato
(graduate majors available for related employment - 1,921 of 2,669)

- 69% Obtained Related Full-time Employment
- 10% Found Related Part-time Employment
- 16% Accepted Unrelated Employment While Still Seeking Related Employment
- 5% Available for Work/Unemployed

Location of 2004 Graduate Majors Employed in Related Fields Within One Year of Graduation
Minnesota State University, Mankato

- 82% Minnesota
- 17% Out of State
- 01% Location not Identified